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FOREWORD

Again the editor is indebted to two of his students at the University of California, Donald W. Woods, and George W. Sloan, and Mrs. Sloan, for the indexing of the 1966 issues of the Newsletter. Copies are being sent free to all subscribers; others may order them from the American Library Association at 50 East Huron St., Chicago 60611. Price $2.00.

A

AB: cited, Nov: 59.  
ABA: Goldberg speaks at convention, Nov: 59.  
ACB: Statement on intellectual freedom, Nov: 58.  
Abavana, L. R.: Ghana Minister of Interior announces banning of African Tightrope, Mar: 15.  
The Abnormal Ones: see Pruett, Herbert O.  
Academic freedom: University administration should support, Jan: 3; Connecticut minister accuses teachers of hiding obscenity issues under cloak of, Jan: 7; Professors at St. John's felt to be blazing new trail for, Mar: 13; Boomerang editorial says by teaching students to think, teachers are protecting, Mar: 14; motion on defeated by Memphis State University chapter of AAUP, May: 32.  
Aday, Sanford E.: Convicted on obscenity charges, July: 42.  
Adlow, Eligah: Judge fines 2 $500 each for selling obscene books to high school student, Mar: 20.  
The Adventurers: see Robbins, Harold.  
Advertiser (Alabama, Montgomery): reports increased demand for 5 banned Henry Miller books, Mar: 19.  
Advertising: Supreme Court says "titillating" advertising can be proof advertised material is obscene, May: 25.  
Advisory Committee on Free Press and Free Trial: see American Bar Association.  
African Tightrope: see Alexander, Henry.  
Air Force Times: reports "Intelligence Activities—Unidentified Flying Objects" classified for official use only, Jan: 3.  
Alabama: only state not member of ALA, May: 25; Last state library association to join ALA, Nov: 53-54.  
Alabama, Mobile: obscene literature banned, July: 42.  
Alabama, Montgomery Advertiser: see Advertiser (Alabama, Montgomery).  
Alabama, Montgomery: library reports increased demand for Henry Miller books after ban announced, Mar: 19.  
Alexander, Henry (African Tightrope): Banned in Ghana as contrary to public interest, Mar: 15.  
Alpert, Carl: reports on Israeli movies censorship, Jan: 10.  
American Art Agency, Inc.: Luros firm involved in Iowa obscenity trial, Mar: 15.  
American Artist: Virginia librarians place on back shelves if contains "suggestive" pictures, Mar: 23.  
American Book Publishers Council: helps sponsor Symposium on Censorship at Rutgers, Mar: 14; files amicus curiae in New York case re law barring sale to persons under 18 materials considered harmful, May: 34.  
American Civil Liberties Union: Southern California branch files suit regarding limited use of Burbank library meeting room, Jan: 5; expected to appeal Tannenbaum conviction in New York, Jan: 6; North Shore, New York chapter authorizes representative to Long Island Intellectual Freedom Committee, Mar: 13; New Jersey branch helps sponsor Symposium on Censorship at Rutgers, Mar: 14; New Jersey chapter director urges governor to veto anti-obscenity bill, Mar: 17; supports action to get court approval for sale of Tropic of Cancer in Philadelphia, Mar: 20; protests Supreme Court ruling against Ginsburg, May: 26; Northern California branch opposes anti-obscenity bill, Sept: 47; New York chapter opposes state obscenity bill, Sept: 49; D.C. chapter activity, Nov: 55; Burbank- Glendale, California chapter denied use of public library meeting room, Nov: 56; cited, Nov: 57.  
American Committee to Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee: National chairman Frank Wilkinson's appearance at University of North Carolina cancelled, Mar: 19.  
American Federation of Teachers: Trying to have World Book Encyclopedia and other books published by same firm banned from public schools, Mar: 23.  
American Institute for Marxist Studies: Director Herbert Aptheker's speech at University of North Carolina cancelled, Mar: 19; Director Aptheker speaks at Wayne State and Michigan State, Mar: 22.  
American Library Association: Amicus Curiae brief in defense of Tropic of Cancer attacked by Rev. Lawler; Virginia librarians can use approved list of books on sex education, Mar: 23; Georgia and Miss. readmitted, May: 25; will continue discussion of anti-discrimination policy at July meeting, May: 25; Detroit membership passes resolution excluding institutions practicing discrimination, May: 25; Midwinter Meeting on intellectual freedom reported, May: 25; defends Tropic of Cancer, Sept: 47; decision on membership requirements, Nov: 53-54; cited, Nov: 57.  
American Library Association:—Freedom to Read: Intellectual Freedom Committee chairman says may be revisions, May: 25; endorsed by Utah Library Association, May: 30.
American Library Association—Intellectual Freedom Committee: Wyoming Library Association requests funds to send representatives to workshops, Jan: 5; office now funded and looking for director, May: 25; cited, July: 44; cited, Sept: 47; cases involving discrimination should be referred to, Nov: 54.
American Library Association—Library Bill of Rights: Wyoming Library Association to encourage adoption, Jan: 5; Intellectual Freedom Committee chairman says may be revisions, May: 25; endorsed by Utah Library Association, May: 30; Reaffirmed by New York Association, July: 38.
American Library Association—Top of the News: editorial from reprint, May: 36.
The American Pageant: A History of the Republic: see Bailey, Thomas A.
Americanism Education League: None Dare Call It Treason distributed as part of essay contest sponsored by, Mar: 21.
Angell, George W.: University president supports student newspaper, Sept: 50.
Another Country: see Baldwin, James.
Anthony, Roy (Housewife's Handbook of Selection Promiscuity): cited, Nov: 60.
Apollinaire, Guillaume (Two Novels): given only to psychologists or literature or philosophy students, Sept: 52.
Appointment in Samarra: see O'Hara, John.
Apteker, Herbert: proposed speech at University of North Carolina cancelled, Mar: 19; Scheduled speeches at Wayne State and Michigan State not cancelled in spite of Senate resolution, Mar: 22.
Arizona: Supreme Court quashes attempt to censor reporting of court procedures in newspapers, Mar: 20; Obscenity law ruled unconstitutional, July: 43; Canyon destroyed by dam, Sept: 46.
Arizona Magazine Distributors, Inc.: Charges against made void, July: 43.
Arizona, Maricopa County: judges rule Arizona obscenity law unconstitutional, July: 43.
Arizona, Phoenix Gazette: see Gazette (Arizona, Phoenix).
Arizona, Phoenix Republic: see Republic (Arizona, Phoenix).
Arkansas: 1928 anti-evolution law ruled invalid, July: 38.
Arkansas: ruling against girlie magazines, July: 41; University of checks on probable violation of obscenity law, Sept: 50.
Arkansas, Little Rock: teaching of evolution on trial in, May: 32.
Audubon Regional Library: see Louisiana, Clinton.
August is a Wicked Month: see O'Brien, Edna.
Australia: lifts ban on Lotila, Lady Chatterley's Lover, Borstal Boy, and Confessions of a Spent Youth, Jan: 11; Federal-State Literary Board of Review set up, Sept: 47.
Authors League of America: consider N.Y. censorship bill violates freedom to read, Sept: 49.

B

Baldwin, James: works banned in South Africa, Jan: 8.
Baez, Joan: appears on Atlanta TV shows with Pete Seeger, Jan: 8.
Bannerman, Helen (Little Black Sambo): strongly attacked in NEA questionnaire responses, Mar: 13; Seattle library board refuses to ban, Sept: 49.
Baptists: ministers protest use of obscene literature in Connecticut schools, Jan: 7; Memphis minister bans movie, Sept: 50; deacon being sued by theater owner, Sept: 51.
Bardwell, Edward T.: Parent files legal suit against Black Like Me, July: 40.
Barnes, E. Richard: announces filing initiative to amend California obscenity statute, Mar: 17; For the anti-obscenity bill in California, Sept: 47.
Beacon (Kansas, Wichita): cited, Nov: 55.
Beatty, Jerome Jr.: objects to legal language, Sept: 49.
Beauvoir, Simone de: see de Beauvoir, Simone.
Beck, Clifford K.: opposes administrative screening of materials distributed by organizations using school facilities, Jan: 2.
Begin, Phillippe (Dr.): Trustee against anti-Catholic, etc., books in library, July: 37.
Behan, Brendan (Borstal Boy): ban lifted in Australia, Jan: 11.
Bennett, Bruce: defends law against evolution teaching in high school, May: 32.
Bergstrom, Thomas B.: Youth violates obscenity law, Nov: 56.
Bruce, Lenny: cited, May: 34.
Buchanan, Thomas (Who Killed Kennedy?): cited, Jan: 3.
Buckley, William: works available in public library, July: 42.
Bumble, Beadie: Olive Twist character's name used for fund drive to protest banning To Kill a Mockingbird in Virginia schools, Mar: 20.
Burroughs, William (Naked Lunch): ban lifted in Massachusetts, Nov: 59.
Busy Bodies: Suppressed by New York Customs men, Mar: 18.

CLEAN: California League Enlisting Action Now,
Caen, Herb: reports showing of Puntung Trilogy in spite of FBI banning, Mar: 17.
Caldwell, Erskine (God's Little Acre): will not be purchased for Oklahoma City high school library, May: 26.
California: Pacific Telephone asks PUC to approve that all recorded public announcements include name and address of responsible organization or individual, Mar: 19; Teachers Association investigated Geri Davis after controversy over A Cat Called Jesus, Mar: 22; Stanford University professor's book involved in Maryland high school controversy, May: 28; Association of School Librarians hears Thomas Braden; Teachers Association reports attacks on Castro Valley Unified School District, May: 32; University law student reviews The Press in the Jury Box, May 33-4: opposition to CLEAN, July: 41; Assembly Ways and Means Committee approves textbook, July: 44; movie censored in Yosemite National Park, Sept: 46; State anti-obscenity bill opposed by California Library Association, California-Nevada Council of Churches and Californians Against Absurd Censorship, Sept: 47; Los Angeles man cleared of charges by Supreme Court, Sept: 50.
California, Albany: city council again asks library to remove Fad, May: 26.
California, Burbank: suit filed by ACLU against Burbank City Council for limiting use of public library meeting room, Jan: 5; local ACLU denied use of library auditorium, Nov: 56.
California, Burbank Independent: see Independent (California, Burbank).
California, Contra Costa County: library books with nude used in defense of topless dancer, Jan: 6.
California, Glendale: local ACLU denied use of library auditorium, Nov: 56.
California, Los Angeles: Board of Library Commissioners reject censorship accusations against exhibit, Jan: 4; Four Milton Luros films involved in Iowa obscenity trial, Mar: 15; controversy over Keinholz exhibit at County Museum of art, May: 27; Citizens for and against state anti-obscenity bill, Sept: 47; cited, Sept:
California

50: City Council must decide about library auditorium use after court decision, Nov: 56.
California, Los Angeles Times: see Times (California, Los Angeles).
California, Marin County: censorship attempt cited, May: 32.
California, Richmond: Art Center's nude portrait used in defense of topless dancer, Jan: 6.
California, Sacramento Union: see Union (California, Sacramento).
California, San Diego: two legislators announce filing initiative on behalf of CLEAN, Inc. to amend obscenity statute, Mar: 17; controversy over play by Geri Davis, local teacher, Mar: 22, location of Corinthis Publications, July: 42; Assemblyman for state anti-obscenity bill, Sept: 47; cited, Nov: 60.
California, San Diego Tribune: see Tribune (California, San Diego).
California, San Francisco: Mime Troupe director found guilty of presenting Il Candelaio in park without permit, Jan: 6; Presidio Theater shows Puntang Trilogy in spite of FBI ban, Mar: 17; site of 1967 ALA conference, May: 29; Bishop writes against state anti-obscenity bill, Sept: 47; cited, Sept: 51.
California, San Francisco Chronicle: see Chronicle (California, San Francisco).
California, San Jose News: see News (California, San Jose).
California, San Pablo: controversy over topless dancer and decency, Jan: 6.
California, San Rafael: Board of Education approves removal of On the Road from high school honor students reading list, Mar: 22.
California, Santa Ana Register: see Register (California, Santa Ana).
California, Upland: passes ordinance against distribution of smut to minors, Jan: 6.
Calvo, Tony: Last Job: Basis of fine, July: 43.
Campus nymphs: see Carver, John.
Candid: Tannenbaum convicted under Hecht-Bernstein Act for selling, Jan: 6.
Candid: see Voltaire, Francois.
Candy: see Southern, Terry.
Carden, Campbell: judge rules obscene movies not to be shown, July: 43.
Carver, John (Campus Nymphs): banned in Oklahoma, May: 30.
Castagna: ALA President appoints 5-man committee to review proposals, May: 25.

California

Castle, Mary Margaret: calls for resignation of other board members and school superintendents when Edward Newman recalled, May: 32. A Cat Called Jesus: see Davis, Geri Turner; motion pictures.
Catcher in the Rye: see Salinger, J. D.

*Censorship: proposal to prevent use of school facilities for "anti-American or anti-administration" materials, Jan: 2; Detroit library refuses to remove books with disparaging references to racial groups, Jan: 8; printers urged to refuse to set type for anything they consider objectionable, Jan: 9; quoted, Jan: 1.
Censorship: The Search for the Obscene: see Ernst and Schwartz.
Chace (Supervisor): says board has delegated censorship authority to Los Angeles Art Museum staff, May: 27.
Chavez: proposed New Jersey anti-obscenity bill would jeopardize library copies of, Mar: 17.
Chinman, Julius: judge convicts luncheonette owner for selling girlie magazines, July: 43.
The Christian Century: Former editor of is principal speaker at Indiana Library Association annual meeting, Mar: 21.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints President urges Utah anti-obscenity movement, May: 30.
Circle of Love: see Motion pictures.
Citizens for Decent Literature, Inc.: Pennsylvania judge Musmanno appears at rallies of, Mzr: 20; presented with exhibit of pornography by Oklahoma Literature Commission, May: 30; criticized in Oklahoma: opposed by Maryland professor, May: 31; For new Indianapolis obscenity law, May: 33.
Clapp, Verner: chairman of ALA committee to review proposed amendments, May: 25; opposes resolution on ALA membership requirements, Nov: 54.
Clark, Richard O.: votes against motion to remove Fact from Albany, California library, May: 26.
Cleland, John (Fanny Hill): cited, Mar: 17; banned in Tokyo, Jan: 11; cited, May: 26; cited, May: 35; Massachusetts ruling is obscene reversed by Supreme Court, May: 25; will not be purchased for Oklahoma City high school library, May: 27.
Cleland, John (Memoirs of a Woman of Pleasure): Ban lifted, July: 43; Indecent for youth, Sept: 52; Wichita, Kansas library doesn't own, Nov: 55.
Clemen, Samuel: Mark Twain cited, Jan: 4; Mark Twain cited, Nov: 54.
Clergyman: don't make good witnesses for obscenity trial, Sept: 49; Baptist minister, who is a judge bans movie, Sept: 50.
Clift, David: ALA executive director has received applications from Georgia and Mississippi Library Associations for readmission, May: 25; cited, Nov: 54.
Clifton Press, Inc.: refused to print student magazine, Sept: 50.
The Clock without Hands: see McCullers, Carson.
Clune, Henry: classified Grapes of Wrath as pornographic, Jan: 4.
Constitution

Cobb (police sergeant): sued by theater owner who he arrested, Sept: 51.

Coffin, Georgia: Reports on attempt to censor reading list in Laramie junior high school, Mar: 14.

Cohee, Robert: Scranton, Pennsylvania librarian defends library purchases, Jan: 3.


Collins, Fred: cited, July: 43.

Colorado: Grand Canyon may be destroyed by Marble Canyon and Hualapai Dams, Sept: 46.

Columbia Motion Pictures Corp.: tried to distribute 2 films in Kansas without Board's approval, Sept: 51.

Columbia University Teachers College: dissertation on incidence of censorship, Sept: 45.

Commentaries on the Law of Obscenity: see Citizens for Decent Literature, Inc.

Communism: books banned in South Africa due to communist origin, Jan: 8; NEA questionnaire responses from California, Michigan, and Ohio make up 90% of criticism of Communism in schools, Mar: 13; Michigan Senate passes resolution requesting state-supported colleges to deny their schools to Communist speakers, Mar: 22.

Communism—Literature: Periodicals available in university library, July: 39; public library used for propaganda, July: 42.

Communist Party: Leading theoretician of, Herbert Aptheker, has speech cancelled at University of North Carolina, Mar: 19; Akin related to Black Like Me, July: 40.

Compulsion: see Levin, Meyer.

Conant, Roger: Baptist minister obscene literature assigned to high school students, Jan: 7.

Confessions of a Spent Youth: see Bourjaily, Vance.


Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith: see Roman Catholic Church.

Congregation of the Holy Office: see Roman Catholic Church.


Connecticut, Hartford Courant: see Courant (Connecticut, Hartford).

Connecticut, New Britain: Court rules Sex Diary of Gerard Sorme not obscene, Mar: 21; Drive-in manager convicted, July: 43.


Connelly Reservation: recall of shouldn't be in public library's display, July: 42.

Constitution (Georgia, Atlanta): cited as ultra liberal, July: 39.

“Control of Life”: Life article removed from Arlington junior high school library shelves, Mar: 23.

Controversial Issues: New ruling allows theory of to be taught in Arkansas, July: 38; Dams considered such. Sept: 46; Civil Rights of Alabama Library Association, Nov: 53-54; D.C. library system filled with, Nov: 55.


Corey, Richard Lance: set up test case resulting in conviction, July: 43.

Corfield, Joe: Evansville College junior says about 350 copies of None Dare Call It Treason distributed, Mar: 21.

Corgi: published Confessions of a Spent Youth, Jan: 11.

Corinth Publications: Lust Avenger banned, July: 42.

Corning Community College: cited, July: 41.

Corrigan, Dorothy: appointed Councilor, Nov: 54.

Cosa Nostra: see Mafia.

Costello, Julian: attorney as panelist, July: 41.


Courier (Indiana, Evansville): reports None Dare Call It Treason distribution ordered stopped at Evansville College, Mar: 21.


Coyne, John: article criticized, Sept: 47.

Craig, Margaret: It Could Happen to Anyone: School board refuses to remove from reading list for junior high, Mar: 19.


Cromie, Robert: will participate in censorship panel, May: 29.

The Cruel Touch: Selling of basis of court case, July: 42.

Crumlish, James C. Jr.: Initiates action to get court approval for sale of Tropic of Cancer in Philadelphia, Mar: 20; presented case against Candy, July: 43.

Cuffel, Keith: conviction reserved, May: 33.

Cusson, Stanley (Sister for Sale): banned in Oklahoma, May: 30.


DIARY: see Decent and Information Reading for Today's Youth.

Daily Ledger (Indiana, Noblesville): reports request for Carmel schools to place textbooks explaining creationist theory of earth's origin, Mar: 14.


Dante: proposed New Jersey anti-obscenity bill would jeopardize library copies of, Mar: 17.

Darden, Colgate: Board of Education calls for investigation of book approval policies in Virginia schools, Mar: 16; Virginia board of education member entrusted to abolish State Index of Approved Books, Mar: 16.

The Dark: see McGahern, John.

Dartmouth College: see New Hampshire, Hanover.

Dashery, Fred: judge cited, July: 43.

Davis, Geri Turner: Cleared by credential committee of California Teachers Association, Mar: 22; California Association of School Libraries told it should have defended, May: 32.

Davis, Geri Turner (A Cat Called Jesus): Play attacked as obscene in San Diego, California, Mar: 22.


Davis, Ronald G.: Mime Troupe director found guilty of presenting Il Candelaio in park without permit, Jan: 6.

Davis, John: Trenton postmaster requests ruling whether anti-obscenity bill can legally be sent through mail, Mar: 17.

Days of Sin and Nights of Nymphomania: see motion pictures.

de Beauvoir, Simone: works banned in South Africa, Jan: 8.
DeGaulle, (President): his wife believed to make decisions on book censorship, Jan: 8.
de Grazia, Edward: editorializes on Supreme Court decisions on Ginzburg and Mishkin, May: 26-7.
De Maio, Harry A.: Michigan representative introduces resolution to adopt state's rights control over pornography, Jan: 2.
de Sade, Marquis (Justine): given only to psychologists—literature or philosophy students, Sept: 52.
Dear Teenager: see Van Buren, Abigail.
Debs (Supervisor): says board has delegated censorship authority to Los Angeles Art Museum staff, May: 27.
Decameron: see Boccaccio.
Decent and Informative Reading for Today's Youth: suggestion for new California committee, Nov: 54.
The Democrat and Chronicle (New York, Rochester): reports poll on men's topless bathing suits, Jan: 4; Reports majority of public in poll believes censorship of books and movies desirable, Mar: 20.
Democratic Club: Cherry Hill, New Jersey, July: 42.
Demorit: Danish magazines banned, July: 43.
The Deputy: see Hochhuth, Rolf.
Devil's Advocate: see Women Strike for Peace.
Dirty Girls: see motion pictures.
Disarmament Coloring Book: see Women Strike for Peace.
D'Ojoseph, Rita: Committee to Read director urges New Jersey governor to veto anti-obscenity bill, Mar: 17.
Connelly, Tom: criticizes The Adventurers, Nov: 57.
Dowling, Ed: Provo, Utah librarian says new obscenity ordinance doesn't apply to library, May: 33.
Doyle, Andrew: judge dismisses obscenity charge, Sept: 53.
Drake, Celia: Her story caused banning of high school literary magazine, July: 39.
Draper, Sidney: reports on criticism of Oklahoma CDL, May: 31.
Drive He Said: see Larner, Jeremy.
Droll Stories: see Balzar, Honore de.
Du Bois Club: pamphlets distributed in public library, July: 42.

Duncan, Robert W.: Appointed member Illinois Library board by mayor; sees no danger in showing Russian travel films at Illinois library, Jan: 18.
Drenzel, Raymond: Urges Michigan Senate to pass resolution requesting state-supported colleges to deny their schools to Communist speakers, Mar: 22.

Eason's: order of consignment of The Dark seized by Irish customs, Jan: 11.
Ecstasy and Me: Hedy Lamarr tries to block its publication, Nov: 56.
Education: dissertation on incidence of censorship, Sept: 45; Freedom to teach and to write restricted by California anti-obscenity bill, Sept: 47.
Ellis, Havelock: French government lifts ban on his books, Jan: 8.
Elmer Gantry: see Lewis, Sinclair.
Elseroad, Homer O: School superintendent opposes administrative screening of materials distributed by organizations using school facilities, Jan: 2.
England: censorship in, Jan: 1.
England, London: Prime Minister says it is not function of government to censor TV program content, Jan: 11.
Engstrom, Ross: criticizes obscenity ordinance, July: 43.
Epperson, Susan: says she will teach evolution because is included in biology text, May: 32; High school biology teacher wins fight against Arkansas anti-evolution law, July: 38.
Ernst and Schwartz (Censorship: The Search for the Obscene): recommended, May: 35.
Evans, Elmer: Pennsylvania judge upholds Candy obscenity and banning ruling, Jan: 6.
Evergreen Review: kept in locked grill at Ohio State University library, Mar: 15.
Evolution: see Controversial Issues.
Exclusive: banned, July: 43.
Exodus: see Ulris, Leon.

Fabers: appeal again Irish ban of The Dark rejected, Jan: 11.
The Family of Man: see NYC Museum of Modern Art.
Fanny Hill: see Cleland, John (Memoirs of a Woman of Pleasure).
Faulkner, William (Sanctuary): formerly banned, Nov: 57.
Feighan, (Representative): introduces joint resolution on regulation of distribution of pornographic literature, Jan: 2.
Feinberg, Robert F.: refused to print student magazine, May: 15.
Fitz, Russell: Connecticut school superintendent says parents can have children excused if they wish, Mar: 16.
Fenion, Charles G.: Reports Ohio State University trying to censor reading by keeping Minority of One and other publications in locked grill, Mar: 15.
Fey, Harold E.: Principal speaker at 74th annual conference of Indiana Library Association and Indiana Library Trustees Association, Mar: 21.
Fitz, Russell: Connecticut school superintendent says Board will issue policy on school reading lists, Jan: 7.
Fitzpatrick, John J.: Michigan representative introduces resolution to adopt state's rights control over pornography, Jan: 2.
"A Flaming Issue": see Brook, Peter.
Flemmer, Stuart B.: (joint author): see Wentworth, Harold.
Folio: High school literary magazine banned in Columbus, Ohio, July: 37.
Forever Amber: see Windsor, Kathleen.
Fornan, Sidney: article on censorship in secondary schools, Sept: 45.
491: see motion pictures.
Fox, Noel P.: judge reduces prison terms, July: 42.
G
*Freedom of inquiry: Hoke Norris given Intellectual Freedom Citation for upholding principles of, Jan: 1.
*Freedom of Speech: Birmingham group defends against police chief, Jan: 9; Japanese screening of history texts violates, Jan: 10; being infringed by Oklahoma obscenity laws, May: 31; violated by California anti-obscenity bill, Sept: 47; violated by ban of Overseas Weekly, Sept: 50; Supreme Court decisions on, Nov: 55; Kansas Bill of Rights, Nov: 59.
Freedom of the press: Illinois Library Association says all student publications should have, Jan: 3; Franco to sign new Spanish press bill; Oklahoma obscenity laws, May: 31; discussed in Review of The Press in the Jury Box, May: 33; guaranteed by First Amendment; N.Y. penal code violates, May: 34; Issue at stake in law suits, Sept: 47; at University of Massachusetts, Sept: 48; cumbled in Singapore, Nov: 58; Goldberg speaks on; Supreme Court decisions on, Nov: 59.
*Freedom on Trial: see Reitman, Bob.
*Freedom to Publish: India Supreme Court upholds right of man detained under Defence of India Rules to send his book to wife for eventual publication, Jan: 10.
Friday, William C.: Objects to governor and trustees' cancellation of appearances by Herbert Aptheker and Frank Wilkinson, Mar: 19.
Friedman, Mel: Says government suppressed books for unlawfully protracted time in New York customs case, Mar: 18.
"Frequency of presentations by Herbert Aptheker and Frank Wilkinson, Mar: 19.
Friedman, Mel: Says government suppressed books for unlawfully protracted time in New York customs case, Mar: 18.
"Frequency of presentations by Herbert Aptheker and Frank Wilkinson, Mar: 19.
G
Gallaudet College: Professor opposes censorship, May: 31.
Gallup Poll: on censorship of books and laws governing their sale, Jan: 2.
Galvin, Hoyt: appointed Councilor, Nov: 54.
Garmon, Morgana (Summer Heat): banned in Oklahoma, May: 30.
Gazette (Arizona, Phoenix): reports on murder case habeas corpus hearing in spite of judge's instruction not to, Mar: 20.
Genovese, Eugene: proposed dismissal from Rutgers for remarks made at sit-in cited as example of misuse of academic freedom by Baptist minister, Jan: 7.
Georgia: Georgia Supreme Court upholds constitutionality of Literature Commission, Mar: 20; applies for recommitment to A.L.A., May: 25; Lust Avenger banned, July: 42.
Georgia, Atlanta: Folk Music Society defends Pete Seeger and folk music in general, Jan: 8; obscenity law, July: 43.
Georgia, Atlanta Constitution: see Constitution (Georgia, Atlanta).
Georgia, Savannah: Superior Court judge bans *Lust Avenger*, May: 42.

Georgia, Savannah Press: see Press (Georgia, Savannah).

Gerber, Albert B. (Sex, Pornography and Justice): reviewed, May: 34-5.

Gertz, Elmer: will participate in censorship panel, May: 29.

Ghana: *African Tightrope* banned, Mar: 15.

Gilmour, John: display material in public library should be decided on by library trustees, July: 42.

Ginsberg, Richard: luncheonette owner convicted of selling girlie magazines, July: 43.

Ginzburg, Ralph: Supreme Court upholds obscenity conviction, May: 25; will file for rehearing before Supreme Court, May: 26; case cited, May: 27; conviction protested by N.Y. Committee to Protest Absurd Censorship, May: 31; cited, July: 40; conviction cited, July: 41; denied reduction or suspension of sentence, Sept: 47; Supreme Court’s decision referred to, Nov: 57; review of book on, Nov: 60.


Girlie magazines: constitute half of books banned in South Africa, Jan: 8; Publisher of, convicted for sending adult scene reading matter through mail to Iowa, Mar: 15; ruling orders all destroyed, July: 41; Selling of basis of court case, July: 42; obscenity charge based on possession of; sold to a minor, July: 43.

Gitelson, Alfred: judge rules library must allow ACLU to use auditorium, Nov: 56.

Glen Canyon: see motion pictures.

Globe (Massachusetts, Boston): Reports 2 men fined $500 each for selling obscene books to high school student, Mar: 20.

God’s Little Acre: see Caldwell, Erskine.


Goldberg, David J.: asked to urged New Jersey governor to veto new anti-obscenity law, Mar: 17.


Golding, William (Lord of the Flies): denounced as obscene by Connecticut ministers, Jan: 7; use in Castro Valley, California high school objected to, May: 32.

Gone with the Wind: see Mitchell, Margaret.


Gordon, Ian: Chairman of New Zealand Library Association Literary Advisory Committee, Sept: 52.

Gorlick, Samuel: city attorney reviews decision, Nov: 56.

Grafton, Ernestine: urged ALA executive board to see to fullest extent anti-discrimination clause of Constitution, May: 25.


Grafton Resolution: see American Library Association.

Grand Canyon: may be destroyed by dams, Sept: 46.

Grand News: ordered to cease selling obscene books, July: 43.


Grapes of Wrath: see Steinbeck, John.

Grassman, Robert: letter read by library board, July: 42.

Graven, Henry: condemns movie #91 as obscene, Jan: 6.

Gravia, Edward de: see de Grazi, Edward. *The Great Dismal Swamp*: see David, Hubert J.


Green, Harold H.: acquits 12 charged on obscenity, Sept: 46.

Griffin, John H. (Black Like Me): denounced as obscene by Connecticut ministers, Jan: 7; Legal suit against in La Crosse, Wisconsin, July: 40.

Grisson, Kenneth: Chairman of Indecent Publications Tribunal, Sept: 51.

The Group: see McCarthy, Mary.


Guardian (England, Manchester): Salisbury correspondent reports Rhodesia censors novels only on grounds of indecency or obscenity, not political, Jan: 10.

Hamill, Harold L.: says purpose of Los Angeles library exhibit is need for preservation of freedom to read, Jan: 4.


Harlan (Justice): says Ginzburg decision permits punishment of person because jury doesn’t find him acceptable personally, May: 26.

Harrington, Kevin B.: creates drama in Massachusetts Senate, Sept: 48.

Harrison, Dunbar: judge bans *Lust Avenger*, July: 42.

Hartzog, George: against showing of “Glen Canyon,” Sept: 46.


Hefner, Hugh: cited, Mar: 22.

Heinemann: publisher loses legal action against South Africa Publications Control Board ban of *When the Lion Feeds*, Jan: 10.

Hemingway, Ernest: cited, Jan: 4; works banned in South Africa, Jan: 8.

Hemingway, Ernest *The Sun Also Rises* formerly banned, Nov: 57.

Herald (Utah, Provo): reports on new obscenity ordinance, May: 33.


Her Young Lover: not obscene in Illinois, May: 31.


High Heels: determined obscene in Kentucky, July: 41.


Hitler, Adolf: book included in exhibit of banned books, Jan: 5.

Hochhuth, Rolf (The Deputy): presented in Israel in spite of objections by Foreign Ministry, Jan: 10.

Hodge, Oliver: Oklahoma Literature Commission member, Mar: 30.

Hogan, Frank S.: N.Y. district attorney in suit against penal code section on sale of obscenity, May: 34.

Hogan, William: reporter, July: 40.

Holding, Arthur C.: news dealer ordered to desist from selling obscene books, July: 43.

Homer: cited, Jan: 4.

Homer (Odyssey): suppressed as early as 850 B.C., Jan: 5.
Illinois, Springfield: Supreme Court holds 7 paperback not obscene, Jan: 6.

House Joint Resolution 781: see United States Congress—House—Committee on the Judiciary.

Housewife’s Handbook on Selective Promiscuity, see Anthony, Ray.


Human Events: cited, July 39; available in public library, July: 42.

Humphreys, C. C.: Memphis State University President says he is for freedom with responsibility, May: 32.


Husband, Harold: says Grosse Point, Michigan library does not have to censor books, May: 28.

Huxley, Aldous (Brahe New World): One of books most strongly attacked in NEA questionnaire responses, Mar: 13.


Ienaga, Saburo: sues Japanese state for million yen for losses resulting from textbook publication delay, Jan: 10.

II Candelaria: judged lewd by San Francisco Recreation and Park Commission, Jan: 6.

Illinois: Intellectual Freedom Citation presented, Jan: 1; Obscenity convictions reversed, Sept: 50.


Illinois, Alton: librarian leaves post because of film controversy, Jan: 1.


Illinois, Chicago: former columnist receives Intellectual Freedom Citation, Jan: 1; 69th annual Illinois Library Association conference has speaker on freedom of student press, Jan: 3; Freedom to Read Committee will hold organizational meeting, May: 29; Universal Publishing and Distributing Corp. conviction reversed, May: 31; booksellers charged with selling obscene books, Sept: 50.


Illinois, Chicago Sun Times: see Sun Times (Illinois, Chicago).

Illinois, Chicago Tribune: see Tribune (Illinois, Chicago).


Illinois, Hayner City: controversy over Russian travel films shown at library, Jan: 1.

Illinois, Jacksonville Courier: see Courier (Illinois, Jacksonville).

Illinois Library Association Annual Conference: cites Hoke Norris for consistently upholding principles of freedom of inquiry and freedom of communication, Jan: 1; has speaker on freedom of student press, Jan: 3.

Illinois, Maine: Judge rules Lorna and The Immortal Mr. Teas not obscene, Jan: 9.

Illinois, Springfield: Supreme Court holds 7 paperback not obscene, May: 31.
Ireland: Dubliner suggests printing banned books in Gaelic to induce citizens to learn national language, Jan: 10.
Ireland, Dublin: rejects appeal to lift ban on *The Dark*, Jan: 11.
Ireland, Dublin Irish Independent: see Irish Independent (Ireland, Dublin).
Ireland, Dublin Irish Times: see Irish Times (Ireland, Dublin).
Irish Independent (Ireland, Dublin): criticizes banning of *The Dark*, Jan: 11.
Irish Times (Ireland, Dublin): criticizes banning of *The Dark*, Jan: 11.
Israel: movie censorship by Council increasing, Jan: 10.
*It Could Happen to Anyone*: see Craig, Margaret.
Iturmendi, Jose: Spanish Parliament President says only 3 negative votes on press bill, May: 31.
Ives, Vernon (Russia): banned from Avoyelles Parish School libraries, Mar: 21.

**J**

J.B.; see MacLeish, Archibald.
Jacobs, David H.: Judge concurs in opinion that Sex *Diary of Gerard Sorme* not obscene, Mar: 21.
Japan: Education Ministry attacked for deleting unfavorable references from history textbooks, Jan: 10.
Jewish Times (Pennsylvania, Philadelphia): reports on Israeli movie censorship, Jan: 10.
John Birch Society: Named as number 1 troublemaker to induce citizens to learn national language, Jan: 11.
Johnson, Lyndon B.: is sent copy of Michigan representatives' resolution to adopt states rights control over pornography, Jan: 22; cited, May: 25; signs bill on "right to know," Sept: 45; freedom of dissent must be preserved.
Jones, James: member of N.Y. Committee to Protest Absurd Censorship, May: 31.
Journal (Rhode Island, Providence): reports In Rem statute not applicable to motion pictures, Jan: 10.
Joyce, James: felt *Lady Chatterley's Lover* obscene, Jan: 4.
Justice: see DeSade, Marquis.
Juvenile Delinquency: coupled with non reading rather than reading poor books, May: 30; drastic measures needed in New Zealand to combat, Sept: 52.

**K**

Kansas: Board of Review and Movie Censorship ruled unconstitutional, Sept: 51; State Bill of Rights not violated by banning *sex* novels, Nov: 59.
Kansas, Kansas City Times: see Times (Kansas, Kansas City).
Kantor, Francis: protests Oklahoma CDL activities, May: 31.
Kraft, Clifford: Orders None Dare Call It Treason picked up from Evansville College dormitory, Mar: 21.

Kreutzer Sonata: see Tolstoy, Lev. N.

Kurhl, Peter: article on Yosemite, Sept: 46.

L A.D.: Board of Directors promote freedom of access to public libraries, Nov: 54.

Lady Chatterley's Lover: see Lawrence, D. H.

Lamont, Hedy: Attempts to block a publication about herself, Nov: 56.

Land of the Free: Controversy over history text, July: 44.

Lane, Edwin A.: Unitarian minister defends library function, July: 42.


Larson, Kenneth: attorney defends topless dancer against outraging public decency, Jan: 6.


Lee, Harper (To Kill a Mockingbird): Strongly attacked by NEA questionnaire response, Mar: 13; Will not be used in Hanover, Virginia schools because not on state-approved list; still on Lincoln, Nebraska reading list, Mar: 16; Richmond Neus-Leader to send copies to first 50 students who request, to protest ban in schools, Mar: 30; classic, July: 44.

Legal defense: of Tropic of Cancer, Sept: 47.


LeWitt, Baruch S.: Drive-in manager convicted, July: 43.

Librarians: Book selection to be made solely on the basis of educational and cultural relevance, July: 38; must oppose attempt to limit freedom of ideas, July: 41; concern over censorship similar to teacher's, Sept: 45; responsibility in literary judgments increased, Sept: 47; good witnesses in obscenity trials, Sept: 49; must draw line between literature and obscenity, Nov: 55.


Life: Article "Control of Life" removed from Arlington junior high school shelves, Mar: 23.

Lions Club: movie shown to Yosemite Valley Chapter, Sept: 46.

Little Black Sambo: see Bannerman, Helen.

Lockridge, Robert: requests ordinance against racist pamphlets in Cincinnati, Mar: 19.


Lolita: see Nabokov, Vladimir.


London Night Life: see motion pictures.

London Press, Inc.: Lucas firm involved in Iowa obscenity trial, Mar: 15.

Lord of the Flies: see Golding, William.

Lorca: see Motion pictures.


Louisiana, Bunkie Record: see Record (Louisiana, Bunkie).

Louisiana, Clinton: 5 Negroes sit at library, May: 27.

Louisiana, Marksville: Avoyelles Parish School Board bans Russia from school libraries, Mar: 21.

Louisiana, New Orleans: Circuit Court of Appeals decision on movies, Sept: 51.


The Lovers: painting found not obscene in Minneapolis, May: 33.

Lpke, J. B.: Participates in discussion regarding ban of Russia from Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana schools, Mar: 21.

Lust, Beatrice: Convicted of sending obscene reading material through mail into Iowa.

Lust, Milton: Convicted of sending obscene reading material through mail into Iowa, Mar: 15.

Lust: Suppressed by New York Customs men, Mar: 18.

Lust Avenger: see Dexter, John.

Last Job: see Calvano, Tony.


Maas, Peter: quoted, Nov: 60.


McClosky, Michael: quoted, Sept: 46.


McGahern, John (The Dark): appeal to lift ban on in Ireland rejected, Jan: 11.


McGee, Brownie: appears on Atlanta TV show with Pete Seeger, Jan: 8.

MacLeish, Archibald (J.B.): use in Castro Valley, California high school objected to, May: 32.


Malcolm: Kept in locked grill at Ohio State University library, Mar: 15.

Mafia: Valachi's memoirs of suppressed, Nov: 60.

Mail: obscene advertising of obscene material basis of Ginzburg conviction, May: 26; Kiplinger Washington Letter says Supreme Court decision clears way for more prosecution of obscenity in May: 29; Attack use of to advertise pornography, July: 46; Ralph Ginzburg convicted for mailing obscene material, Sept: 47; obscenity cases, Nov: 58; Supreme Court decisions, Nov: 59; Ginzburg guilty of criminal use of, Nov: 60.


Malamud: cited, Nov: 60.
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**Malone, J. Frank:** principal bans *Catcher in the Rye* from library, May: 27.

**Man for Hire:** see Owen, Robert N.

**Man to Man:** Basis of conviction, July: 43.

**Manuel, Nell:** appointed councilor, Nov: 54.

**Marchant, M. P.:** Utah Library Association Legislative Committee chairman drafts anti-censorship resolution, May: 30.

**Marriage Club:** not obscene in Illinois, May: 31.

**Marshall, Rosamund (Kitty):** will not be purchased for Oklahoma City high school library, May: 27.

**Martin, Farris Jr.:** Montgomery librarian reports increased demand for 5 banned Henry Miller books, Mar: 19.

**Marx, Carl:** book included in exhibit of banned books, Jan: 5.

**Maryland:** Operation Clean Sweep under way, May: 31.

**Maryland, Annapolis:** Court of Appeals asked to overrule state censors and permit showing of *Lorna*, Jan: 9.

**Maryland, Anne Arundel County:** controversy over use of *The American Pageant: A History of the Republic*, May: 28.

**Maryland, Baltimore:** *This Picture is Censored* banned, Jan: 7; Danish magazines banned, July: 43.

**Maryland, Baltimore Sun:** see *Sun* (Maryland, Baltimore).

**Maryland, Frederick Post:** see *Post* (Maryland, Frederick).

**Maryland, Montgomery County:** Freedom to Read Committee of Suburban Maryland formed, May: 31.

**Massachusetts:** Supreme Court reverses local court’s ruling *Fanny Hill* obscene, May: 25.

**Massachusetts:** *Fanny Hill* case cited, May: 27; *Memoirs v. Massachusetts*, May: 25; statute on publication of information prejudicial to fair trial cited, May: 34; State Senate Controversy over University magazine, Sept: 48; Supreme Court rules *Naked Lunch* not obscene, Nov: 59.

**Massachusetts, Boston:** Criminal complaint for selling obscene books obtained without prior approval of attorney general, Mar: 18; 2 fined $500 each for selling obscene books to high school student, Mar: 20; Source of report, Sept: 48; cited, Nov: 59.

**Massachusetts, Boston Globe:** see *Globe* (Massachusetts, Boston).

**Massachusetts, Boston Traveler:** see *Traveler* (Massachusetts, Boston).

**Massachusetts, Greenfield Recorder-Gazette:** see *Recorder-Gazette* (Massachusetts, Greenfield).

**Massachusetts, New Bedford:** two bookstore owners convicted of possessing obscene literature with intent to sell, Jan: 6; Criminal complaint for selling obscene books obtained without attorney general’s prior approval, Mar: 18.

**Massachusetts, Springfield:** Criminal complaint for selling obscene books obtained without prior approval of attorney general, Mar: 18.

**Maurer, Lucille:** opposes administrative screening of materials distributed by organizations using school facilities, Jan: 2.

**Maxey, Wallace:** Convicted on obscenity charges, July: 42.

**May, Timothy:** quoted, July: 40.

**“May It Please the Court”:** article by Andrew Kopkind in *The New Republic* cited in connection with “redeeming social importance,” Mar: 19.


**Memoirs of Hecate County:** see Wilson, Edmund.

**Mencken, H. L.:** cited in Richmond *News Leader* editorial, Mar: 16.

**Merchant of Venice:** see Shakespeare, William.


**Metalious, Grace (No Adam in Eden):** Not indecent but of no literary merit, Sept: 52.

**Metalious, Grace (Peyton Place):** will not be purchased for Oklahoma City high school library, May: 27.

**Methodists:** Board of Social Concerns of Northern New Jersey Methodist Conference helps sponsor Symposium on Censorship at Rutgers, Mar: 14; Christian Social Concerns of Northern New Jersey Conference vice chairman urges governor to veto anti-obscenity bill, Mar: 17; Bishop Gerald Kennedy defends Geri Davis, Mar: 22.

**Michaels, Rae (Naked in the Night):** banned in Oklahoma, May: 30.

**Michener, James (Hawaii):** will be retained in Oklahoma City high school library, May: 27.

**Michener, James (Tales of the South Pacific):** restricted at Grosse Point, Michigan library, May: 28.

**Michigan:** three legislators introduce resolution to adopt states rights control over pornography, Jan: 2; Senate passes resolution requesting state-supported colleges to deny their schools to Communist speakers, Mar: 22; Obscenity charges upheld, July: 42.

**Michigan, Ann Arbor:** University of Michigan will not change on-campus speaker policy, Mar: 22.

**Michigan, Detroit:** library refuses to remove books with disparaging references to racial groups, but will not circulate to children, Jan: 8; Wayne State University president encourages protection of free and open discussion of ideas, Mar: 22; ALA Council membership in passes resolution on discrimination, May: 25.

**Michigan, Detroit Free Press:** see *Free Press* (Michigan, Detroit).

**Michigan, Detroit News:** see *News* (Michigan, Detroit).

**Michigan, East Lansing:** Michigan State refuses to cancel scheduled speech by Herbert Aptheker, Mar: 22.

**Michigan, Grand Rapids:** judge reduces prison terms, July: 42.

**Michigan, Grosse Point:** librarian accused of censoring numerous books, May: 28.

**Michigan, Lansing State Journal:** see *State Journal* (Michigan, Lansing).

**Miller, Arthur:** member of N.Y. Committee to Protest Absurd Censorship, May: 31.

**Miller, Henry:** greatly increased demand for books after ban in Montgomery, Alabama, Mar: 19.

**Miller, Henry (Nexus):** banned in Montgomery, Alabama, Mar: 19.

**Miller, Henry (Plexus):** banned in Montgomery, Alabama, Mar: 19.

**Miller, Henry (Quiet Days in Clichy):** banned in Montgomery, Alabama, Mar: 19.

**Miller, Henry (Sexus):** condemned by New Bedford judge, Jan: 6; conviction for selling obscene books obtained in Massachusetts for sale of, Mar: 18; banned in Montgomery, Alabama, Mar: 19.

**Miller, Henry (Tropic of Cancer):** found obscene by New York attorney but cleared by U.S. Supreme Court, Jan: 4; cited, Mar: 18; Montgomery, Alabama library has in limited circulation section, Mar: 19; Pennsylvania Supreme Court asked to permit sale of in Philadelphia, Mar: 20; cited, Mar: 21; *ALA Amicus Curiae* brief in defense of attacked, Mar: 22; will not be purchased for Oklahoma City high school library, May: 27; back on Philadelphia library shelves, May: 30; minister’s conviction in connection with sale of reversed, May: 35; defended by *ALA*, Sept: 47; Wichita, Kansas library owns, Nov: 55.

**Miller, Henry (The World of Sex):** banned in Montgomery, Alabama, Mar: 19.
Minnesota: Hennepin County: art gallery owner found not guilty of displaying obscene painting, May: 33.

Minnesota, Minneapolis: poll conducted on censorship of books sold at airport, Jan: 3; art gallery owner found not guilty of displaying obscene painting, May: 33; Public Library Director writes letter, Sept: 47.

Minnesota, Minneapolis Star: see Star (Minnesota, Minneapolis).

The Minority of One: held in locked grill at Ohio State University for censorship says Charles Fenton, for safekeeping says Lewis Branscomb.

Minute-women of the USA Newsletter: cited, July: 29.

Mishkin, Edward: Supreme Court affirms conviction of May: 25; will receive 5 years jail sentence, May: 26; conviction cited, July: 41.


Missouri, St. Louis: R. E. Smith found guilty of selling obscene literature, Jan: 6.

Mississippi: applies for readmission to ALA, May: 25; Basis of conviction, July: 43.

Mitchell, Margaret (Go with the Wind): will be retained in Oklahoma City high school library, May: 26.

Mohler, H. W.: Minister hopes Carmel, Indiana school administration will supply books recommended by Academic Freedom committee, Mar: 14.

Molecules to Man: Controversy in Carmel, Indiana schools over presentation of evolutionist vs. creationist theory of earth's origin, Mar: 14.

Mondo Freudo: see motion pictures.


Moore, Dan K.: Governor and committee of trustees cancel proposed speech by Herbert Apthekeker at University of North Carolina, Mar: 19.


Morlarty, Daniel P.: sponsors new Indianapolis obscenity ordinance, May: 33.


Mass, John E.: led congressional fight to prevent withholding of information, Sept: 45.

Motion Picture Exhibitor: reports censorship of Lorna in Maryland, Jan: 9.

Motion Pictures (A Cat Called Jesus): Rights sold for $50,000, Mar: 22.

Motion Pictures (Circle of Love): involved in obscenity controversy in Rhode Island, Jan: 10.

Motion Pictures (Days of Sin and Nights of Nymphomania): obscene, July: 43.

Motion Pictures (The Dirty Girls): obscene, July: 43.

Motion Pictures (491): Swedish film condemned as obscene, Jan: 6.

Motion Pictures (Glen Canyon): censored in Yosemite, Sept: 46.

Motion Pictures (The Immortal Mr. Teas): ruled not obscene in Illinois, Jan: 9.

Motion Pictures (London Night Life): Obscene, July: 43.

Motion Pictures (Lorna): Maryland court asked to overrule censors and permit showing; Illinois court rules not obscene, Jan: 9.

Motion Pictures (Mondo Freudo): ruled obscene, Sept: 50.

Motion Pictures (The Puntang Trilogy): banned by FBI but shown at San Francisco theater, Mar: 17.

Motion Pictures (This Picture is Censored): banned in Baltimore, Jan: 7.
in the Rye but declines to answer, Mar: 18; opposed by Maryland professor, May: 31.

**NODL Newsletter:** discusses request whether junior high school girl should read Catcher in the Rye but declines to answer, Mar: 18.

**National Review:** cited, July: 29.


**Native Son:** see Wright, Richard.

**Natural Figure Drawing:** restricted at Grosse Point, Michigan library, May: 28.

Nebraska, Lincoln: School superintendent says To Kill a Mockingbird will be left on reading list but parents can have children excused if they wish, Mar: 16.

Negroes: Word debased in high school literary magazine in Columbus, Ohio, July: 37; Imitated by John H. Griffin, July: 40; discussion over access to public libraries, Nov: 53-54.


New Hampshire, Nashua: librarian reports attack by right wing groups to state university library, July: 39; Rockefeller vetoes censorship bill, Sept: 49; controversy over Plattsburgh State University student magazine, Sept: 50; ALA convention, Nov: 53-54; school showed that trash essential for non-literate and anti-literate boys in learning to read, Nov: 57.


**News:** first conviction under Hecht-Bernstein Act; 491 found obscene; minors, Jan: 6; judge rules Customs delayed too long in instituting legal proceedings against suppressed books, Mar: 18; Mishkin v. New York, May: 26; Committee to Protest Absurd Censorship formed, May: 31; New York Constitution violated by penal code section, May: 34; Library Association concerned over Penal Law of New York, 1965; Sessions Law disapproved, July: 38; conviction for selling obscene books, July: 41; 1965 obscenity law went into effect Sept. 15, 1965; distributors defend Candy, July: 43; Rockefeller opposes CLEAN, July: 38.

New York, Asbury Park: 1965 obscenity law enforced, July: 43.

New York, Bayside: David Cohen reports activities of Nassau-Suffolk County School Library Association, Mar: 12.


New York, Brooklyn: Myra Silver comments on article in Newsletter re boycott of books, May: 32; Ralph Ginzburg, Nov: 60.


New York, Cornning Leader: see Leader (New York, Cornning).

New York, Jamaica: St. John's University professors on strike to receive funds from Plainview-Old Bethpage School District, Mar: 13.

New York, Monroe County: district attorney finds Tropic of Cancer obscene, Jan: 4; threatened by pornography, Jan: 4.


New York, New York: Times Square bookseller convicted, Nov: 57; Madison Avenue suggestive advertising may be affected by Ginzburg decision, Nov: 60.


New York, North Shore: Chapter of ACLU authorizes rep-
Obscene Laws

Obl er amendement: see American Library Association.
Obl er, Eli: proposed anti-discrimination amendment passed by Detroit A LA membership, May: 25.
O'Brien, E. D.: Michigan representative introduces resolution to adopt state's control over pornography, Jan: 2.
O'Brien, Edna (August Is a Wicked Month): banned by Rhodesian Censorship Board, Jan: 10.

Obscene literature: discussed in editorial in Audience Unlimited News, Jan: 4; Connecticut ministers protest assigned reading in public schools, Jan: 7; Supreme Court upholds conviction of Mishkin and Ginzberg on grounds of publishing, May: 25; Drive He Said and That Certain Smile, July: 41; selling of basis of court cases banned in Mobile, Alabama, July: 42; banned by Oklahoma Literature Commission; selling of penalized, July: 43; Sex Diary of Gerard Sorne cleared, Sept: 49; book sellers accused of selling in Chicago, Sept: 50; broad scope may affect libraries, Nov: 53; Hedy Lamarr considers book about herself such, Nov: 56.

Obscenity: discussed in editorial in Audience Unlimited News, Jan: 4; current court cases reviewed, Jan: 6; Supreme Court test on obscenity used in connection with This Picture Is Censored, Jan: 7; Supreme Court opinions prolong anxiety about, May: 26; University of Missouri Freedom of Information Center publishes 2 documents on, May: 27; Utah has movement against, May: 30; views of U.S. Post Office, July: 40; definition not determined by Supreme Court, Sept: 48; how obscenity cases can be won, Sept: 49; student magazine accused of, Sept: 50; California to vote on, Nov: 54; definition of impossible, Nov: 55; Supreme Court's difficulty, Nov: 57; guidelines for judging, Nov: 59.

Obscenity and the Supreme Court: see Freedom of Information Center.

Obscene laws: gupoll on adequacy of, Jan: 2; Nevada passes new law, J a n: 6; Rhode Island In Rem statute cannot be used to determine whether movie is obscene, Jan: 10; Commentaries on the Law of Obscenity is first issue of new journal on, Jan: 12; Long Island Intellectual Freedom Committees hopes to amend recent laws passed by New York Legislature, Mar: 13; Luros case will eventually provide guidelines on, Mar: 15; two California legislators file initiative to amend obscenity statute; New Jersey law obscene, Mar: 17; Massachusetts Attorney General sets up procedure for centralized and careful application of, Mar: 18; New legislation in Pennsylvania promoted by Judge Musmanno, Mar: 20; University of Missouri Freedom of Information Center publishes State Regulation of Obscenity, May: 27; first official test of Oklahoma; Provo, Utah, May: 30; Oklahoma's may be unconstitutional, May: 31; Indianapolis, Indiana and Provo, Utah pass new laws, May: 33; New York Penal Code section constitutionality tested, May: 34; discussed in Sex, Pornography and Justice, May: 35; Penal law of New York, 1965, questioned, July: 38; convictions occur in more than 90% of all obscenity trials, July: 40; Arkansas, July: 41; 1964 Georgia law enforced; Mobile, Alabama, July: 42; Farmers Branch, Texas; Atlanta, Georgia; Ohio; Arizona's ruled unconstitutional, 1965 New York law enforced in Riverview, Tennessee, July: 43; CLEAN's attempt to bolster, July: 44; 12 acquitted in Washington, D.C., Sept: 46; Initia-

New York, Plainview: Plainview-Old Bethpage School District raises funds for professors on strike at St. John's University; representative to Long Island IFC, Mar: 13.
New York, Plattsburgh: see New York, Plattsburgh.
New York, Rochester: has Citizens' Advisory Committee on Obscene Literature with representatives of PTA, Bar Association, etc.; Jan: 4; Briton Road Junior High will not ban It Could Happen to Anyone, Mar: 19.
New York, Rochester Times-Union: see Times-Union (New York, Rochester).
New York, Plattsburgh: see New York, Plattsburgh.
New York, Plainview: Plainview-Old Bethpage School District raises funds for professors on strike at St. John's University; representative to Long Island IFC, Mar: 13.
New York, Plattsburgh: see New York, Plattsburgh.
New York, Rochester: has Citizens' Advisory Committee on Obscene Literature with representatives of PTA, Bar Association, etc.; Jan: 4; Briton Road Junior High will not ban It Could Happen to Anyone, Mar: 19.
New York, Rochester Times-Union: see Times-Union (New York, Rochester).
New Zealand, Wellington: city librarian of is a member of the Indecent Publications Tribunal, Sept: 51.
News (California, San Jose): Reports Arizona Supreme Court quashes attempt to censor reporting of court proceedings in newspapers, Mar: 15.
News (New Jersey, Cherry Hill): controversy over public library's display, July: 42.
Nexis: see Miller, Henry.
Nicholson, Ralph W.: Assistant Postmaster General speaks about obscenity, July: 40.
Night Train to Sodom: see Calvano, Tony.
1984: see Orwell, George.
Nkrumah, (President): Dismissed Henry Alexander as chief of defense in 1961, Mar: 15.
No Adam In Eden: see Metalious, Grace.
None Dare Call It Treason: see Stormer, John.
Norris, Hoke: receives Intellectual Freedom Citation, Jan: 1; will participate on panel on censorship, May: 29.
North Carolina Chapel Hill: Governor and committee of trustees cancel proposed speech by Herbert Aptheker and proposed appearance by Frank Wilkinson, Mar: 19.
Northwestern University: prosecutors instructed in how to try obscenity cases, Sept: 49.
Nugent, J. Joseph: says Rhode Island In Rem statute can-
Odyssey: see Homer.

Oehlmann, Hilmer: against banning of Glen Canyon, Sept: 46.


Ohio: Journalism teacher of Ohio State University quoted, July: 37; overrules lower courts in obscenity case, July: 43.

Ohio, Canton: book dealer acquitted, July: 43.

Ohio, Cincinnati: passes regulation against advertising, publishing, presenting or displaying pamphlets, etc. derogatory to any race, Mar: 19; U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals cited, July: 42.

Ohio, Columbus: Ohio State University accused of censoring publications by keeping them in locked room but librarian says this is for safekeeping only, Mar: 15; Whetstone High School literary magazine banned, July: 37.


Oklahoma: Literature Commission bans sale or distribution of 14 books, May: 30; University of professors criticize CDL, May: 31; Literature Commission bans obscene books, July: 43.


Oklahoma, Oklahoma City Times: see Times (Oklahoma, Oklahoma City).


Oliver Twist: see Dickens, Charles.

One World Government: information about shouldn't be distributed in public library, July: 42.


On the Road: see Kerouac, Jack.

Oregon, Portland: one guilty, four free in trial for sale of obscene books, Jan: 6.


Orvig, Mary: article on Elsa Beskow recommended, May: 36.

Orwell, George (1944): attacked in NEA questionnaire responses, Mar: 13; uncertain whether will be used in Hanover, Virginia schools, Mar: 16; approved by Virginia Department of Education in 1952 and removed following year, Mar: 16.

Oswald, Lee Harvey: could not have had fair trial, May: 33; cited, May: 34.

Ottaviana, Alfredo C.: announced Index of Forbidden Books would not be updated or reprinted, July: 37; replacement of Index of Forbidden Books, Nov: 58.

Overseas Weekly: Pentagon refuses to distribute, Sept: 50.


Page, Robert W.: says book banning laws will be obeyed in Birmingham, Jan: 9.


Paperback books: Gallup poll on censorship of, Jan: 2; publisher of, convicted for sending obscene reading matter through mail into Iowa, Mar: 15; Lust Avenger banned, July: 42; conviction for selling Lust Pool and Shame Agent, Nov: 57; 11 judged pornography; seizure of judged unconstitutional, Nov: 59.

Parent-Teacher Association: New York chapter represented on Citizen's Advisory Committee on Obscene Literature, Jan: 4; New Jersey branch helps sponsor Symposium on Censorship at Rutgers, Mar: 14; supports Utah anti-obscenity movement, May: 30.

Parker, Joe W.: asks city council to pass motion to ask library board to remove Fact in Albany, California, May: 26.


Paul VI, (Pope): abolishes agency which puts books considered objectionable on Roman Catholic Index, Mar: 26.


Pennsylvania: Supreme Court asked to permit sale of Tropic of Cancer in Philadelphia, Mar: 29.


Pennsylvania, Wilkes-Barre: Merchants convicted of selling obscene literature, July: 42.


Pennsylvania, Scranton: City Council approves action of library board on censorship, Jan: 3.

Pentagon: see U.S.-Armed Forces.

Periodicals: high school literary magazine banned, July: 37; serve 'sex clubs,' July: 40; sponsorship dates and content of those in public library requested by resident, July: 42; sale of lewd pictorial ones to youth against law; Danish magazines banned, July: 43; student humor magazine investigated, Sept: 48; student literary magazines charged with obscenity, Sept: 50.

Perkins, Fred B.: judge lifted ban on Fanny Hill, July: 43.


Peter Rabbit: cited, July: 40.

Peyton Place: see Metalious, Grace.


Playboy: cited, Jan: 4; owner not treated like Ginsburg, Nov: 60.

The Pleasure of His Company: see Fay, Paul B. Jr.

The Pleasure Salesman: see Stevens, Gus.

Plexus: see Miller, Henry.

Point Counterpoint: see Huxley, Aldous.

Political Affairs: available in university library, July: 39.

Pornography: joint resolution introduced in Congress to regulate distribution of, Jan: 2; discussed in editorial in Audience Unlimited News, Jan: 4; Mt. Kisco, New York mayor's campaigns against; Candy ruled hardcore, Jan: 6; some books banned in South Africa for pornographic content; censorship in France, Jan: 8; Tokyo police describe Fanny Hill as, Jan: 11; public's weakness for cited, May: 26; Oklahoma Literature Commission bans 14 books, May: 30; CDL attempts to ban in Oklahoma criticized, May: 31; definition attempted by New York Penal Law, 1965, July: 38; post office no longer tries to decide what is pornographic, July: 40; censorship enhances, July: 41; Mother's Association against in Tokyo; definition of difficult, Sept: 48; legislation must prevent, Sept: 49; 11 paperbacks judged; Naked Lunch judged, Nov: 59.

Porter, Jennie: cited, July: 42.

Porter, John: says new Nevada law on obscenity is as far as Commissioners can go, Jan: 6.


Post (Maryland, Frederick): reports American Federation of Teachers attempt to get World Book and other publications of same firm banned from public schools, Mar: 23.


Powdered Eggs: see Simmons, Charles.

Powell, Lewis: Virginia board of education member entreated to abolish State Index of Approved Books, Mar: 16.


Prendergast, J. Gilbert: Baltimore judge upholds obscenity ruling on Lorna, Jan: 9.

The Press in the Jury Box: see Felsher, Howard.

Press (Georgia, Savannah): reports ban of Sin Whisper upheld by Georgia Supreme Court, Mar: 29.

Press (New Jersey, Asbury Park): reports that Detroit library refuses to remove books with disparaging references to racial groups but will not circulate to children, Jan: 8.


Press-Republican (Tennessee, Memphis): reports AAP vote on academic freedom at Memphis State University, May: 32.

Preview (University of Arkansas): 4 poems may violate obscenity law, Sept: 50.

The Prize: see Wallace, Irving.

Propaganda: displayed in public library, July: 42.


Public library: quality of questioned in Lewiston, Maine, July: 37; may be adversely affected by Penal Law of New York, 1965, July: 38; right to display pamphlets questioned, July: 42; Minneapolis director writes letter, Sept: 47; dangers of CLEAN to enumerated, Nov: 53; ALA membership requirements, Nov: 53-54; good books available free, Nov: 54; all types of meetings and literature necessary in; not watchdog of public morals, Nov: 55; controversy in Los Angeles over use of auditorium, Nov: 56; Washington, D.C. didn't buy The Adventurers, Nov: 57; role and responsibility of intellectual freedom, Nov: 58.


The Puntang Triology: see motion pictures.

Putnam: Fanny Hill publisher cited, May: 26; defended Candy, July: 45.

Quiet Days in Clinchey: see Miller, Henry.

R

*Racial discrimination: Detroit library refuses to remove books with disparaging references to racial groups but will not circulate to children, Jan: 8.

*Racism: Cincinnati passes ordinance against racist pamphlets, Mar: 19.

Rafferty, Max: Assailed by State Board of Education president for state investigation of Geri Davis, Mar: 22; condemned for censoring Geri T. Davis, May: 32.

A Rage to Live: see O'Hara, John.

Rauner, Albert S.: Library Commissioner resolution, Nov: 53.

Raulchenheimer, Albert S.: Library Commissioner resolution, Nov: 53.


Reader's Digest: quotes Insider's Newsletter regarding Dubliner's suggestion of printing banned books in Gaelic to induce citizens to learn national language, Jan: 10; cited, May: 35.

The Reader's Right: Symposium on Censorship at Rutgers reported in full in December issue, Mar: 14; cited, July: 42.

Reading for Pleasure: see Ceil, Bennet.

Reagan, Bernice: appears on Atlanta TV show with Pete Seeger, Jan: 8.

Record (Louisiana, Bunkie): reports Russia banned from Avoyelles Parish school libraries, Mar: 21.


Red China: recognition of shouldn't be propagated in public library's display, July: 42.


Reid, Lafayette: Deputy State Librarian warns librarians will not like censorship of Russian travel films, Jan: 1; Reitman, Bob (Freedom on Trial: The Incredible Ordeal of Ralph Ginsburg) reviewed, Nov: 60.


Republic (Arizona, Phoenix): reports on murder case habeas corpus hearing in spite of judge's instruction not to, Mar: 20.

Review (Missouri, St. Louis): quoted, July: 40.

Saba, Peter J.: convicted of possessing obscene literature with intent to sell, Jan: 6.

Sachs, Alfred: conviction annulled, July: 43.

Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith: see Roman Catholic Church.

Sadler, B. W.: Hanover, Virginia school board chairman says To Kill a Mockingbird will not be used because it is not included on state and book list, Mar: 16; school board chairman says will make mockery of State Committee if To Kill a Mockingbird remains on school reading list, Mar: 20.

St. Louis University: Mark Van Daren is sponsored by the Associates of St. Louis University Libraries, July: 40.

Sakey, Joseph: Nashua, New Hampshire librarian reports attack by right wing groups and aftermath events, May: 29.


Salinger, J. D. (Catcher in the Rye): denounced as obscene by Connecticut ministers, Jan: 7; one of books most strongly attacked by NEA questionnaire responses, Mar: 13; uncertain whether will be used in Hanover, Virginia schools, Mar: 16; NODL receives request whether junior high school girl should read, but declines to answer, Mar: 18; banned from Northwest Classen, Oklahoma high school library, May: 27; classic, July: 44; book most frequently objected to, Sept: 45.

Samples, J. K.: use of State-disapproved books in Hanover, Virginia schools will be left to his discretion as superintendent, Mar: 16.

Sanctuary: see Faulkner, William.


The Scarlet Letter: see Hawthorne, Nathaniel.


School Libraries: article on censorship, Sept: 45.


Schools, Public: High school literary magazine banned, July: 37; new ruling allows evolution to be taught in Arkansas, July: 38; incidence of censorship in secondary schools, Sept: 45; University of Massachusetts students should recognize source of funds for their education, Sept: 48; ACLU meeting on released time in, Nov: 56.

Schrade, Jack: announces filing initiative to amend California obscenity statute, Mar: 17.


Schwartz (Joint author): see Ernest and Schwartz.

Scott, John E.: appointed Councilor, Nov: 54.


The Second Sex: see de Beauvoir, Simone.

Seeger, Pete: TV show banned because of his questionable political past, Jan: 8.

Sentinel (Wisconsin, Milwaukee): cited, Sept: 45.

Seven Days in May: see Knebel, Fletcher.

Sex and the Single Girl: see Brown, Helen Gurley.

The Sex Diary of Gerard Sorme: see Wilson, Colin.


Sex Life of a Cop: Basis of obscenity charges, July: 42.


Sex, Pornography and Justice: see Gerber, Albert B.

Sexus: see Miller, Henry.


Shakespeare, William (Merchant of Venice): attacked by censors as late as 1965, Jan: 5.


Shaw, Ralph: suggests anti-discrimination policy of ALA be discussed at July meeting, May: 25.

Shearer, Johny (Sodom): banned in Oklahoma, May: 30.

Sheppard, Sam: cited, May: 33; cited, May: 34.

Sierra Club: opposes dams, Sept: 46.

Silver, Myra: comments on article in Newsletter re boycott of books, May: 32.

Simmons, Charles (Powdered Eggs): will be banned in Australia, Jan: 11.


Sir: basis of conviction, July: 43.

Sister for Sale: see Curson, Stanley.

Smith, Rollin E.: guilty of trying to sell obscene literature, Jan: 6.

Smith, Wilbur A. (When the Lion Feeds): ban by South Africa Publications Control Board upheld by Appeals Court, Jan: 10.

Socrates: cited, Jan: 4; cited, Nov: 54.

Sodom: see Shearer, Johny; suppressed by New York Customsmen, Mar: 18.

Sols: ruled not obscene, July: 43.

Something of Value: see Ruark, Robert.

Song of Solomon: see Bible.

South Africa: see Union of South Africa.

Southern, Terry (Candy): R. E. Smith found guilty for selling as obscene literature; rules obscene, banned in Erie, Pennsylvania, Jan: 6; will not be purchased for Oklahoma City high school library, May: 27; cited, May: 35; basis of obscenity charges in Arizona and Pennsylvania, July: 43; cited, Sept: 47; ruled not obscene, Sept: 50; Wichita, Kansas library doesn’t own, Nov: 55.

Southworth, Roy: story on student magazine, Sept: 50.

Southern, Terry


Stanford University: see California.


Star (Minnesota, Minneapolis): reports Twin Cities poll on censorship of books sold at airport, Jan: 3.

"State Index of Approved Books": Virginia booklet should be abolished, Mar: 16.

State Journal (Michigan, Lansing): reports introduction of resolution to adopt states rights control over pornography, Jan: 2.

State Regulation of Obscenity: see Freedom of Information Center.

State Tribune (Wyoming, Cheyenne): cited, Nov: 56.


Steinbeck, John (Grapes of Wrath): work classified as pornographic by Henry Clune, Jan: 4; denounced as obscene by Connecticut ministers, Jan: 7; uncertain whether will be used in Hanover, Virginia, Mar: 16; formerly banned, Nov: 57.


Steven, Gus (The Pleasure Salesman): banned in Oklahoma, May: 30.


Stoops, Forest M.: Carmel, Indiana superintendent asks Academic Freedom Committee to submit list of books explaining creationist's theory of Earth’s origin, Mar: 14.

Stormer, John (None Dare Call It Treason): distribution stopped at Evansville College, Mar: 21.

Strange Desire: see Wallace, Wayne.

The Strange Ones: see Travis, Ben.


Summer Heat: see Garson, Morgen.


The Sun Also Rises: see Hemingway, Ernest.

Sun Em, Inc.: Luros firm involved in Iowa obscenity trial, Mar: 15.

Sun Times (Illinois, Chicago): former book columnist for receives Intellectual Freedom Citation, Jan: 1; cited, May: 29.

Swann, Peggy (Campus Lust): banned in Georgia, July: 42.

Sweden: Movie 491 condemned as obscene by New York Judge, Jan: 6.

Sweet, Duane F.: opens new schools in protest against obscenity literature in public schools, Jan: 7.

Symposium on Censorship: conference held at Rutgers University, Mar: 14.

Taber, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H.: protested It Could Happen to Anyone as unsuitable for junior high school children, Mar: 19.

Tales of the South Pacific: see Michener, James.


Tauffner, Gil: Atlanta TV director postpones second half of Seeger show, Jan: 3.


The Tease: see McNeill, George.

Telegraph (Illinois, Alton): reports controversy over showing of Russian travel films, Jan: 1.

*Telephone: Pacific Telephone asks PUC to approve that all recorded public announcements include name and address of responsible organization or individual, Mar: 13.

Television: Mt. Kisco, New York mayor's campaign against pornography covered, Jan: 6; Atlanta folk music show banned, Jan: 8; British Prime Minister says it is not function of government to censor program content, Jan: 15.

Ten North Frederick: see O’Hara, John.

Tennessee: Memphis State University chapter of AAUP defeated motion on academic freedom, May: 32; obscenity law prevents showing obscene movies, July: 43; Supreme Court will be appealed to, Sept: 50.

Tennessee, Chattanooga: judge rules on obscene movies, July: 43.

Tennessee, Memphis: movies at Strand Theater banned, Sept: 50.

Tennessee, Memphis Press-Scimitar: see Press-Scimitar (Tennessee, Memphis).


Tennessee, Riverview: Riviera Theater must cease showing obscene movies, July: 43.

Texas: author John H. Griffin cited, July: 40; criminal code, July: 43.

Texas, Farmers Branch: obscenity law, July: 43.


Textbooks: Japanese Education Ministry attacked for deleting unfavorable references from history texts, Jan:
That Certain Smile

10; increasing censorship on those dealing with biology, science, and evaluation, Mar: 13; Carmel, Indiana schools asked to place books explaining creationist's theory of Earth's origin, school board approves those in use in Laramie, Mar: 14; The Anatomy of the Human Body restricted at Grosse Point, Michigan library, May: 28; on biology containing chapter on evolution target of Arkansas controversy, May: 32; controversy over Land of the Free, July: 44; few schools have policy for complaints about, Sept: 45; medical and psychological texts would have been affected by censorship bill, Sept: 49.

That Certain Smile: parents complain about this in Hammond, Indiana, July: 41.

That Kind of Girl: see Curson, Stanley.

Thayer, Calvin: protests Oklahoma CDL activities, May: 31.


This Picture is Censored: see motion pictures.

Thomas, Lawrence: opposes removal of On the Road from San Rafael, California high school reading list, Mar: 22.

Thompson, Howard F.: judge cited, July: 43.

Thompson, James R.: law professor tells how to win obscenity cases, Sept: 49.

Thompson, Tyler: speaks at intellectual freedom meeting at 69th annual conference of Illinois Library Association, Jan: 3.

Thomsen, Roszel C.: federal judge bans Danish magazines, July: 43.

Thurber: cited, May: 34.


Times (California, Los Angeles): reports controversy over Keinholz exhibit at County Museum of Art, May: 27; reporter cited, July: 40; cited, July: 44; cited, Nov: 54.

Times (Kansas, Kansas City): cited, Nov: 59.


Times Dispatch (Virginia, Richmond): Reports To Kill a Mockingbird will not be used in Hanover County schools, Mar: 15.

Times-Union: reports controversy over It Could Happen to Anyone in junior high school, Mar: 19.

Tippett, Donald H.: Bishop writes against state anti-obscenity bill, Sept: 47.

Title II Guidelines: see Stevens, Frank.


To Kill a Mockingbird: see Lee, Harper.

Toepel, Eugene: judge in Black Like Me suit, July: 40.


Top of the News: see ALA—Top of the News.


Traveler (Massachusetts, Boston): reports attorney general warns local law enforcement officers to obtain his prior approval before starting criminal proceedings for selling obscene books, Mar: 18.

Travis, Ben (The Strange Ones): banned in Oklahoma, May: 30.


Tribune (California, San Diego): reports filing of initiative by two legislators to amend obscenity statute, Mar: 17.


Tribune-Review (Pennsylvania, Greensberg): reports printers urged to refuse to set type for anything they consider objectionable, Jan: 9.

Tropic of Cancer: see Miller, Henry.

Twain, Mark: see Clemens, Samuel.

Two Novels: see Apollinaire, Guillaume.

Two-Way Mistress: see Savage, Mark.

UFO Investigator: reports on censorship section of "Intelligence Activities—Unidentified Flying Objects," Jan: 3.

Ulysses: see Joyce, James.

Underhill, E. S.: panelist, July: 41.

An Unhurried View of Erotica: harmless material, Nov: 60.

Union (California, Sacramento): cited, Sept: 47.


Union of South Africa: now bans 11,220 books, Jan: 8; Publications Control Board bans of When the Lion Feeds upheld by court, Jan: 10.

Unitarians: minister states library function, July: 42.


United News Co.: defended Candy, July: 43.


USSR: controversy over showing of Russian travel films at Hayden City, Illinois library, Jan: 1.

United States—Armed Forces: classifies "Intelligence Activities—Unidentified Flying Objects" for official use only, Jan: 3; Pentagon refuses to distribute magazine, Sept: 50.


United States Congress—House—Committee on the Judiciary: joint resolution proposing amendment to Constitution to regulate distribution of pornographic literature referred to, Jan: 2.

United States Congress—House—Committee on Un-American Activities: information about shouldn't be distributed in public library, July: 42.

United States Congress—Senate: joint resolution on regulation of distribution of pornographic literature, Jan: 2.

United States—Constitution: amendment to proposed to regulate distribution of pornographic literature, Jan: 2; protects coarse expression as well as refined, May: 26; New York penal code section violates, May: 34; congress has right to withhold secret information, Sept: 45; legislation within guidelines, Sept: 49; involved in Perth Amboy, New York, Sept: 50; support for belief that censorship is wrong, Nov: 56.


United States—Court of Appeals: upholds obscenity charge, July: 42; affirms fine of book distributor, July: 43; Ralph Ginzburg's sentence stayed, Sept: 47; decision on movies, Sept: 51.
United States—Supreme Court: speaks on Lady Chatterley’s Lover, Ulysses, and Tropic of Cancer, Jan: 4; test of obscenity used in Baltimore on This Picture is Censored, Jan: 7; has recently taken more liberal attitude toward obscenity issues, Mar: 15; in hot water, July: 40; refused to review its decisions on obscenity cases, July: 41; federal judge reacts to its decision; Fanny Hill not obscene, July: 43; cited, Sept: 46; censorship based on social importance, Sept: 47; obscenity not protected by first amendment, Sept: 48; booksellers cannot be coerced into censoring, Sept: 49; references to decisions on freedom of speech, Nov: 55; rulings on obscenity, Nov: 57; decisions on freedom of speech and the press, Nov: 59; March 21, 1966 decision, Nov: 60.
Urban Nudist: basis of obscenity charge, July: 43.
Uris, Leon (Exodus): attacked in NEA questionnaire responses, Mar: 13.
Utah—anti-obscenity movement, May: 30.
Utah, Ogden: attempting to establish program to educate against obscenity, May: 30.
Utah, Provo Herald: see Herald (Utah, Provo).

V
Valachi, Joseph M.: memoirs suppressed by Justice Department, Nov: 60.
Van Buren, Abigail (Dear Teenager): included on professional shelves of some Arlington, Virginia schools, Mar: 24.
Van Doren, Mark: quoted on Supreme Court, July: 40.
Van Hanswyck, Louis: urges printers to refuse to set type for anything they consider objectionable, Jan: 9.
Variety: cited, Jan: 8; reports British Prime Minister says it is not function of government to censor TV program content, Jan: 11.
Victoria University College (New Zealand): cited, Sept: 52.
Viet Nam: anti-Vietnam information shouldn’t be disseminated in public library, July: 42.
Viet Nam, South: Overseas Weekly not permitted, Sept: 50.
Virginia: ruling on restriction on use of sex education materials in schools causes many problems, Mar: 23.
Virginia, Arlington: “Control of Life” article removed from junior high school library, Mar: 28.
Virginia, Cold Harbor: W. C. Boshier initiates school board action against immoral literature, Mar: 16.
Virginia, Hanover: all books removed from state-approved list must be removed from schools, Mar: 16.
Virginia, Hanover County: ban of To Kill a Mockingbird from schools protested by Richmond News-Leader, Mar: 20.
Virginia, Richmond News Leader: see News Leader (Virginia, Richmond).
Virginia, Richmond Times Dispatch: see Times Dispatch (Virginia, Richmond).
Vosper, Robert: appoints committee, Nov: 54.
Voydat, Mitchell: Recommends On the Road be removed from San Rafael, California high school honor students reading list, Mar: 22.

W
Walden, Eleanor: Atlanta Folk Music Society President criticizes censorship of Seeger TV show, Jan: 8.
Washington, Seattle: library refuses to ban Little Black Sambo, Sept: 49.
Watts, Lawrence M.: says no action will be taken to remove It Could Happen to Anyone from New York junior high school, Mar: 19.
Weinrott, Leo: judge bans sale of Candy, July: 43.
Weisberger, Charles: article on DIRTY, Nov: 54.
Wellsfield, Irwin: brings action against New York obscenity sale law, May: 34.
Welch, Edgar D.: dismissed because alleged picketed Ku Klux Klan meeting, May: 32.
“What to Do Before the Censor Comes—And After”: copies still available, May: 28.
Wheeler Film Corporation: Lorna producers to defend film before Maryland court, Jan: 9.
When the Lion Feeds: see Smith, Wilbur A.
White, Terence de Vere: Irish Times literary editor says The Dark best Irish novel in many years, Jan: 11.
Whitney, John: councilman proposed library rule change, Nov: 56.

Who Killed Kennedy?: see Cuchanan, Thomas.

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?: see motion pictures.

Wife Swappers: see motion pictures.

Wilkinson, Frank: proposed appearance at University of North Carolina cancelled, Mar: 18.

Williams, Dallas: negative vote on library rule change, Nov: 56.


Wilson, Edmund (Memoirs of Hecate County): can be purchased in all states but New York, Jan: 4.

Wilson, Harold: says it is not function of government to censor TV program content, Jan: 11.

Wilson, Pauline: editorializes on intellectual freedom and censorship, May: 36.

Windsor, Kathleen (Forever Amber): will not be purchased for Oklahoma City high school library, May: 27.

Wisconsin, LaCrosse: legal suit against Black Like Me, July: 40.

Wisconsin, Milwaukee Sentinel: see Sentinel (Wisconsin, Milwaukee).

Wiseman, (Mayor): appoints new library board member in Illinois, Jan: 1.


Women Strike for Peace (Disarmament Coloring Book): distributed at UN International Cooperative Year Fair, Jan: 2.

Women's Strike for Peace: pamphlets distributed in public library, July: 42.

Woodward, Everett H.: requests screening of materials distributed by organizations using school facilities, Jan: 2.

World Book Encyclopedia: American Federation of Teachers tries to get banned from public schools, Mar: 23.

The World of Sex: see Miller, Henry.

Wright, Loyd, Sr.: for the anti-obscenity bill in California, Sept: 47.


Wyoming Library Roundup: reports attempt to censor reading list for Laramie junior high school, Mar: 14.

Wyoming, Cheyenne: youth violates obscenity law, Nov: 56.

Wyoming, Cheyenne State Tribune: see State Tribune (Wyoming, Cheyenne).


Wyoming, Laramie: attempt to censor junior high school reading list appears in Boomerang, Mar: 14.

Wyzanski, Judge: writes opinion, July: 43.

Yacovelle, John A., Jr.: quoted, July: 42.

Yahoo: student humor magazine investigated, Sept: 48.

Young Americans for Freedom: distributes copies of None Dare Call It Treason at Evansville College, Mar: 21.

Young Republican Club: Cherry Hill, New Jersey, July: 42.


Younger, Mildred: Library Commissioner absent, Nov: 53.

Yosemite National Park: censors movie, Sept: 50.

Yosemite Park and Curry Co.: employee likes "controversial" film, Sept: 46.

Youth: penal law of New York, 1965, buying or borrowing pornography, July: 38; psychiatric treatment necessary for 13 year old after reading Black Like Me, July: 40; controversy over Drive, He Said, July: 41; against laws to sell lewd pictorial magazines to; girlie magazines sold to, July: 43; Senator Mundt's bill designed to protect; Tokyo's mothers against spread of pornography to, Sept: 48; New York censorship bill vetoed, Sept: 49; unmarried youths under 18 can't see 'adult' movies or read 'adult' material without parent's permission, Sept: 50; obscene movies outlawed in drive-ins as children can see from adjoining highways, Sept: 51; Fanny Hill indecent for, Sept: 52; DIRTY would publicize good books for, Nov: 54; public library criticized for checking out controversial books to, Nov: 55; proper reading material and movies determined by parents; youth violates obscenity law, Nov: 56; New Jersey has new law affecting, Nov: 58.

Zola, Emile: works banned in South Africa, Jan: 8.